ASCE Pittsburgh Section
Engineers Week Awards Banquet

February 16, 2019
2019 Engineers Week Awards Banquet

Where:
ENGINEERS’ SOCIETY OF WESTERN PA
337 4th Avenue
Pittsburgh PA 15222
*½ block from Oxford Center Parking Garage

When:
Saturday, February 16, 2019
5:15 Registration and Social Hour
6:20 Seating in Banquet Room
6:30 Keynote Speaker
7:00 Dinner
7:45 Award Presentations

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
“Beer Stories and Origins”
thank you to our event’s GOLD SPONSORS
KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Joe McAllister

Brew: The Museum of Beer in Pittsburgh
STUDENT AWARD FOUNDATIONS

Alexa Janikowski
University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown

Ryan Rusali
Carnegie Mellon University

Justin Towsey
University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown
2018 ASCE PITTSBURGH SECTION PROJECT AWARDS
2018 Civil Engineering Achievement Award

Liberty Bridge Project

HDR ● PennDOT ● Joseph B Fay Company
2018 Award of Merit

Route 30 Landslide Remediation

Gannett Fleming • PennDOT • Golden Triangle Construction Co.
2018 Sustainability Award

Centre & Herron Green Stormwater Infrastructure Project

PWSA ● Wood Group ● Vigliotti Landscape & Construction, Inc.
2018 ASCE PITTSBURGH SECTION PEOPLE AWARDS
2018 Service to the People Award

Sandie Egley

Beaver County Commissioner
2018 Journalism Award

Ed Blazina

Transportation Writer,
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
2018 Professor of the Year

Prof. Costa Samaras

Carnegie Mellon University
2018 Government Civil Engineer of the Year

George Gardner, PE

Mine Safety and Health Administration
2018 Young Civil Engineer of the Year

Sylvia Sun, PE

Joseph B Fay Company
2018 Civil Engineer of the Year

Dr. David Dzombak, PE

Carnegie Mellon University
2018 Distinguished Civil Engineer of the Year

Bill Trimbath, PE

Collective Efforts, LLC